In his book Postcapitalism , UK economics journalist Paul Mason (who incidentally very humbly and charmingly recounted his earlier career in arts and culture to Paul Kennedy when he was interviewed on the CBC's Ideas ) talks about how information technologies increasingly allow us to share art and culture for free and how policies like a universal basic income (UBI) could allow us-on the labour supply side-to increasingly uncouple creative work from market mechanisms. Now, the UBI is a slippery idea (it can be used as a right-wing, anti-social program cudgel), so we should be careful with it-but in terms of guaranteeing both creators and audiences a basic standard of living divorced from waged work, it could actually begin to create that long-dreamed-of space for art out from the shadow of both commercial restraints as well as slow-moving (but still, to be clear, vital) public funding bureaucracies. So I suppose my answer to the question of how to create an ideal fi nancial situation for the arts is the same as my answer to every single other question: immediate, thorough-going socialist revolution. Or, failing that, some sort of delicious cake-again, preferably provided by the government.
Mary Vingoe, Director, Playwright, Co-founder of Magnetic North Theatre Festival, Nightwood Theatre, and The Eastern Front Theatre I have been around arts funding in Canada now for at least 35 years and every decade or so well-meaning bureaucrats attempt to come up with a new matrix for funding the arts. Questions like "What is more important-developing younger artists or international touring? Diversity or artistic excellence?" abound on questionnaires. Th is is like asking a starving woman if she would prefer eggs or ham. Th e point is she needs food. Arts funding in Canada is usually split among at least three levels of government, private sponsors, and foundations. Only two of those, federal and provincial funding, are normally available to individual artists who are, after all, the cornerstone of any artistic endeavour, and these are woefully oversubscribed. Success rates ranged between 10 per cent and If I had a magic wand, I suppose I could just give everyone all the funding they needed. But that robs us of the fi ght. And the fi ght is, I think, integral to the art. Th e fi ght lets us know what's worth it, what we will work ourselves to the bone to produce or have an artistic stake in. It's just as much about the hustle as it is anything else. Problem being, the playing fi eld isn't level. Some people gotta hustle more than others. So if I did have a magic wand, I'd make things less weighted in favour of the majority culture. I'd put younger, more diverse people on the boards of private foundations. Same thing at councils-the public funding bodies would have more diverse offi cers and policy-makers. I would make culturally diverse communities more comfortable with philanthropy, because they're not; philanthropy isn't a cultural practice for most of our diverse communities. It's like croquet. And that's problematic when we rely on individual donors for a signifi cant percentage of our revenues. Actually, that's the only thing I'd really need a magic wand for, the philanthropy thing. . . . Th e other stuff can already change, if the people who currently benefi ted from those systems wanted a level playing fi eld. Trouble is, they don't.
So here we are. 9:16 PM -24 Feb 2016 Th e word "ideal" is pretty tricky -but if there's one thing i have learned from running a debate series, its debating the question is lame. 9:17 PM -24 Feb 2016 My answer is based on an ideal that is achievable and plausible. All that is required is the correct praxis *smartass emoticon* 9:20 PM -24 Feb 2016 Involves actually doubling Canada Council. Cautiously hopeful about this, but we have been burnt before. Th is is a huge budget for the arts. As @rob_kempson just tweeted, we ned a system that "rewards real diversity and innovation without turning it into tokenism. Stephen Hunt, Theatre Critic
It would be wonderful for arts organizations if there was a way to generate passive income from performances-a kind of cultural stock dividend-that could sweeten the stew consisting of federal, provincial, and municipal funding; private donors; and ticket revenue. I would love to see more product placement in plays, with corporate sponsors paying companies to have their products featured (à la the pantomime shows produced by Ross Petty). If we're willing, as audience members, to sit through fancy commercials prior to the latest Hollywood blockbuster screening at the Cineplex, why are theatre companies so reluctant to monetize their built-in audiences in order to generate some diversified revenue streams? Another thing I would love to see is more use of web streaming live performance. It's being done very successfully by the National Theatre (in the UK) and the Metropolitan Opera (in the US). Where's the livestream of a hot new Soulpepper Theatre show? Or the Shaw Festival? The production values don't have to be spectacular if the price isn't-I bet theatres could sell a fair number of $7 tickets across the country and start to build a virtual audience, much the way regional theatres build local ones.
Catherine Banks, Playwright
In order to live a full expression of our humanness, which can be defi ned as connection to self and others, we must create. Procreation is the body's act of connection; creating Art is the mind's act of connection. When was our primal need to create Art cleaved out of us? I believe Art was usurped when religion was born-the idea of God as an external magical being apart instead of God as an internal expression within every human being. If I had a big-assed wand, I would make everything on the planet related to all religions become dedicated to humanness/connection through Art. Every place of worship in villages, towns, and cities would become a place of creation where all people would gather to create/connect through making theatre, visual art, music, pottery, and so on. Re-imagine/Imagine it. As all religions in the past thrived through small donations from those who supported a spiritual community so now will arts organizations, artists, and audiences be as fully supported by those same people in a world where ART is restored to its rightful place at the centre of our humanness.
Ravi Jain, Director, Artistic Director of Why Not Theatre and Associate Artistic Director of Soulpepper Theatre
Funding, historically, has favoured large institutions or companies that have been around for a long time. Wealth is concentrated at the top of a pyramid in which the fewer (the tip) have far more than the wider base-which have essentially no funding. My wand would see more collaboration/investment from the top of the pyramid toward the base. More money needs to fl ow in the ecology. Th is would reduce the need for younger artists to form companies and increase intergenerational collaboration and grow audiences. Or the revolutionary in me asks what if we fl ipped the pyramid and funded the base with the abundance of the top? But lately I've gone for the more moderate. . . . I must be getting older.
But, money itself doesn't solve big issues around equity or stability that impact artists and organizations.

Roxanne Duncan, Managing Director of PuSh Festival
Th e easy answer would seem to be more money. Money so that artists receive a comfortable living wage. Money so arts organizations can operate from a mindset of plenty, instead of scarcity, and ctr 167 summer 2016
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To do that, the wand would have to create a system for consistently confi rming funding well in advance and distributing the available funds equitably among the artists and companies that need it.
Even larger, established organizations commonly begin each fi scal year with less than 5 per cent of that year's revenue confi rmed. Artists and staff are in a constant state of hustling for basic operating funds, creating a poor situation for everyone. If I had to pick one thing to wave a wand over, it would be that. To consistently receive an equitable amount of money, in advance of a fi scal year or project, that allows everyone involved to focus on the actual creation and dissemination of art to the public, would be a fi nancial ideal.
Who determines what is equitable, and how? Great questions. I guess it's good that we have a wand.
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